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+918214255566 - https://www.royalorchidhotels.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tiger Trail - Royal Orchid Metropole from Mysuru.
Currently, there are 21 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the

restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Anand Bhatnagar likes about
Tiger Trail - Royal Orchid Metropole:

Nice place and very well maintained. I liked the food very much and I think the menu is little pricier for the portion
size they serve. Overall, it is a historic place of Mysore, it is worth visiting their food and trying. read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What Vinay Kumar 5 doesn't
like about Tiger Trail - Royal Orchid Metropole:

A nice place at the heart of the Mysuru city. The pricing is reckless. The food isn't great on it's own but when you
check on the pricing for a dish it is pathetic to visit this place. All ethnic groups flock here. It is a culturally
diversified place as people from all walks visit though its mostly rich urbaners. I would suggest to try other

places. You could definitely try their lunch buffet which is economical and... read more. The fresh and succulent
juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the menus of the restaurant, Meals are also prepared

here, deliciously and freshly with typical Indian spices. If you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you,
In addition, the charming desserts of the restaurant shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the little

guests.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
WODKA

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

So� drink�
JUICE

Brea�
POORI

Specialt� Beverage�
STRAWBERRY SMOOTHIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Side� $6
CHICKEN SAUSAGE

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

PURI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

SAUSAGE

BACON

CHICKEN

BEANS
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